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Miami, Miami Beach, and Coral Gables, Florida 
Miami's blue skies are· reflected in the 

beauty of far-flung ocean and bay; through 
the witchery of cool moonlit nights, where 
the tropical breeze whispers in the palm 
fronds. Drink of the golden juice of the 
orange, fresh plucked from the heavy laden 
bough, and of the fragrant milk of the cocoa-
nut just fallen from its high perch-and you 
will have quaffed of the real fountain of 
youth. 

Sunlight, salt air, relaxing surroundings, 
fresh fruits and vegetables all winter. Boule-
vards, palm fringed and parked with hibiscus, 
oleander, cratons, bougainvillaea, banana 
plants., orange and grapefruit trees, tall palms 
bending under the weight of great clusters 
of cocoanuts, bamboo, pandanus, bignonia, and 
other growing things that are seen nowhere 
else in the United States, present a riot of 
color and interest. The entire gamut of the 
palm family, the Cocoanut Palm, the Royal 
Palm, the Travelers' Palm, the Washing-
tonian Palm, the Palmetto Palm, Apron 
Palm, is spread in prodigious quantity over 
the curbs and parkways of Biscayne Boule-
vard. 

Christmas Day sees the vast beaches as 
crowded as the Fourth of July. The golf links 
are the scene of closely contested matches. 
Polo games, Horse Races, Baseball, Horse-
back Riding through tropical trails, Boating, 
Canoeing, Tennis and eleven sporty golf 
courses, will keep anyone busy. 

Miami's 17 parks offer coolly inviting spots 
for lounging, especially the new 65-acre Bay-
front park. From its conveniently placed 
benches under the palm trees, one may gaze 
across Biscayne Bay, where palatial yachts 
float like great white sea gulls resting on the 
water, to the Atlantic Ocean. Bayfront park, 
where daily free concerts are given, is famed 
as a show-place of tropical landscaping. 

Night clubs abound amid tropical settings 
and splendor. 

Miami is equipped with the most modern 
and extensive aviation facilities, including 
three landing fields, and a seaplane base, 
comparable in size to the dockage space in 
New York, headquarters for the famous Cur-
tiss Aviation School at Hialeah, has ample 
hangar space and repair facilities for every 
type of plane. 

Just a night's sail away is Bimini and, but 
a bit farther, is ancient Nassau, both British 
Isles, which furnish their lure in adventure 
and change o.f scene. Cuba, too, is only a 
night's ride on luxurious liners. 

There are, just a few miles' drive from 
the city's center, estates that excel, in riotous 
color and magnificence o.f landscaping and 
area, some of the historic castles of overseas. 

Fishing boats ply every day out to the 
Gulf Stream with amateur Izaak W altons. 
There is nothing tame about battling with 
the large denizens of these sub-tropical wa-
ters, and in the excitement of bringing in 
that elusive, finny rascal that is trying to get 
away with a good hook, line and sinker, 
minor troubles are apt to disappear. Imagine 
the glee of landing a game sailfish after a 
thrilling battle, or catching a bonita or any 
one of the strange fish that inhabit the Gulf 
Stream, about 3% miles off shore. 

Miami Beach, a separate municipality 
across Biscayne Bay from the city of Miami, 
is directly on the Atlantic Ocean. It is con-
nected with the mainland by three causeways 
which have their terminus in the northern, 
central and southern sections of the city. 

A delightfully attractive suburb of Miami 
is Coral Gables, where imposing Spanish en-
trances and homes with lavish floral adorn-
ment convey the atmosphere of old Spain. 
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THE CAUSEWAYS. MIAMI 

AEROPLANE VIEW OF GREATER MIAMI 



WATERFPONT , MIAMI 

MIAMI DAILY NEWS TOWER, MIAMI 



APARTMENT BUILDINGS , OVERLOOKING MIAMI RIVER , MIAMI 

BISCAYNE BOULEVARD , MIAMI 



VILLA VIZCAYA , JAMES DEERING ESTATE , MIAMI 

BAND CONCERT IN B.AYFRONT PARK. MIAMI 



RONEY PLAZA HOTEL AND ROMAN POOLS , MIAMI BEACH 

CABANAS AT RONEY PLAZA HOTEL , MIAMI BEACH 



THE BATH CLUB , MIAMI BEACH 

NAUTILLUS HOTEL, MIAMI BEACH 



FLAMINGO HOTEL, MIAMI BEACH 

LUMMUS PARK, FACING THE ATLANTIC OCEAN, MIAMI BEACH 



HOTEL PANCOAST , MIAMI BEACH 

ROMAN POOL, MIAMI BEACH 



MAIN ENTqANCE , COkAL GABLE'S 

CITY HALL , CORAL GABLES 



ANTILLA HOTEL , CORAL GABLES 

CORAL GABLES GOLF AND COUNTRY CLUB , CORAL GABLES 



GRANADA ENTRANCE . CORAL GABLES 

VE:NETIAN CASINO. CORAL GABLES 



M I AMI BILTMORE HOTEL AND GOLF CLUB HOUSE, CORAL GABLES 

VENETIAN CASINO , CORAL GA B LES 
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